Highly dispersible TiO 2 @ZrO 2 nanoparticles are synthesized to prepare an ultra-flat and crack-free spacer film, leading to an enhanced insulating ability compared to a conventional spacer. The average power conversion efficiency of fully printable mesoscopic perovskite solar cells is improved from 10.2% to 12.5%, and the highest steady output power conversion efficiency is 13.8%.
Highly dispersible TiO 2 @ZrO 2 nanoparticles are synthesized to prepare an ultra-flat and crack-free spacer film, leading to an enhanced insulating ability compared to a conventional spacer. The average power conversion efficiency of fully printable mesoscopic perovskite solar cells is improved from 10.2% to 12.5%, and the highest steady output power conversion efficiency is 13.8%.
Organolead halide perovskites (such as CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 ) have gained signicant research attention during the past several years. These perovskites have revolutionized the prospects of emerging photovoltaic technologies, in forms of both light harvesters and hole transport materials, because of ease of fabrication and excellent physical properties, such as tunable bandgap, strong absorbance, long carrier diffusion length and shallow intrinsic trap state level. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] So far, the highest certied power conversion efficiency (PCE) of perovskite solar cells (PSCs) is 22.1%, still far away from their theoretical PCE of 30%. 6 Advancing perovskite solar cell technologies toward their theoretical PCE and realizing high stability require delicate control over perovskite crystal growth, interface contacts and the carrier dynamics throughout the entire device. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Extremely at and compact perovskite thin lms have gained particular attention to boost PCE through reduction of current leakage. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Benetting from the rapid development of fabrication of smooth perovskite lms, many efficient PSCs have been achieved. 20, 23, 24 However, the material cost and stability should still be considered as important factors governing the practical application of this promising technology. The holeconductor-free perovskite solar cells possess good stability and a substantial advantage by eliminating the need to employ an extra hole transporting layer.
25-29
Two congurations for hole-conductor-free perovskite solar cells were reported. One consists of TiO 2 /perovskite/BC (back contact, gold or carbon) with perovskite layer sandwiched between TiO 2 and BC; [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] another features TiO 2 /spacer (ZrO 2 )/ carbon (TSC) triple-layer mesoporous lms lled with perovskite, which can be fabricated by fully printable techniques 25, 26, 28, [38] [39] [40] (named fully printable mesoscopic perovskite solar cells (FP-MPSC)). In the rst architecture, it is important to form at and pinhole-free perovskite lm, and intimate contact at perovskite/BC interface for the efficient hole extraction and avoiding the short-circuit. Improved two-step methods were employed to form even and compact perovskite lm to obtain good contact at the perovskite/BC interface and reduce shunting recombination, resulting in high efficiency of about 14%. 33, 41 Meng et al. employed hot-pressing method to achieve compact perovskite lm and good contact of carbon/perovskite. 31 In TSC lms based FP-MPSC, perovskite is conned in mesoporous spacer lm. Therefore, the morphology of perovskite layer depends on the geometry of spacer lm. Moreover, the morphology of spacer plays an important role on reducing contact possibility between TiO 2 and carbon layer. However, undulated spacer lms were usually observed in previous study, which results from aggregations in spacer paste due to the high active surface state of spacer nanoparticles. 25, 42 The uneven spacer lm would increase the probability of direct contact between carbon lm and TiO 2 lm, leading to shunt paths in the device and limiting the ultimate efficiency.
In this study, we report on the fabrication of ultra-at spacer from highly dispersed TiO 2 @ZrO 2 paste, and efficient FP-MPSC based on the as-prepared spacer. Highly dispersible TiO 2 @ZrO 2 nanoparticles allow us to produce uniform and crack-free spacer, resulting in better insulating property and intimate contact between the carbon layer and perovskite layer that hosted in spacer. The average efficiency of FP-MPSC is improved from 10.2% to 12.5%, with the best steady output PCE of 13.8%. The cell architecture reveals a triple layer structure comprising mesoporous lms lled with perovskite, and is effective for sufficiently absorbing light and collecting charges. A highly uniform perovskite layer conned in spacer lm lies on the top of mesoporous TiO 2 layer. Fig. 1b shows the energy level of main components in FP-MPSC. Electrons generated from perovskite transport to TiO 2 and be collected by FTO electrode. Holes generated from perovskite are collected by carbon electrode because of the matched band alignment and direct growth of perovskite in carbon lm. In carbon-based perovskite solar cell, carbon can efficiently collect hole from perovskite even without any hole transporting materials. 43, 44 The conduction band (À3.18 eV) of spacer is above the conduction band (À4.1) of TiO 2 to prevent electrons in TiO 2 from transporting to carbon (Fig. 1b) . For this architecture, the formation of a at and crackfree spacer layer is extremely important to efficiently separate TiO 2 from carbon electrode and nely tune thickness of perovskite conned in spacer lm. Fig. 1c shows the chemical route to synthesize highly dispersible TiO 2 @ZrO 2 core@shell (abbreviated as T@Z) nanoparticles to obtain spacer paste. First, highly dispersible TiO 2 nanoparticles as the template are synthesized by hydrothermal method previously reported. 45 The prerequisite of T@Z nanoparticles as spacer is that electrons in perovskite cannot ow into TiO 2 encapsulated by ZrO 2 . In order to determine whether T@Z nanoparticles are compatible to act as spacer within the FP-MMPSC, we performed time-resolved photoluminescence measurement of the perovskite lled in T@Z, TiO 2 , as presented in Fig. 2b . PL decay time constant (12.2 ns) of perovskite/T@Z lm is much longer than that (1.0 ns) of perovskite/TiO 2 , which evidences that in T@Z nanoparticles, ZrO 2 sufficiently insulates perovskite from TiO 2 growth template. The PL decay time constant of perovskite/T@Z spacer lm is also very similar with that (13.6 ns) of perovskite/conventional spacer lm (Fig. S2a †) . From the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) test, the pore size of spacer lms are 39 and 38 nm for T@Z and conventional spacer, respectively. The perovskite is conned in the mesopores of spacer. The average crystallite sizes of perovskite in both spacer are 20 nm calculated from XRD using the Scherrer equation (Fig. S2b †) .
Synthesis of spacer building blocks

Morphology and insulating property of spacer
The calculated surface areas from BET method are 54 and 26 m 2 g À1 for T@Z and conventional spacer, respectively. The much larger surface areas of T@Z than conventional spacer are attributed to smaller size of 5 nm-ZrO 2 . The top-view SEM images ( Fig. 3a and b) highlight the considerable differences between the T@Z spacer and conventional spacer lm morphology. For 5 nm ZrO 2 alone, ZrO 2 lm has cracks due to the shrinkage during sintering (Fig. S3 †) but there are no aggregates. The T@Z lm not only contains no aggregates but also is very uniform over a large area. On the other hand, conventional spacer lm shows the cracks and large aggregates (1-2 mm, Fig. 3b ). The T@Z spacer lm (Fig. 3c ) is very at with thickness of about 1 mm and the root mean square (rms) roughness value of 20.3 nm. In contrast, the conventional lm (Fig. 3d) has an undulating nature, with lm thickness varying from 0.2 to 2.5 mm and rms roughness of 203.9 nm, so it is possible to have direct contact between carbon lm and TiO 2 in very thin area. The surface morphology was also reected in surface-proles (Fig. S4 †) . The T@Z lm was much more at compared with that of conventional lm. The atness of T@Z lm reects the homogeneous dispersion of building blocks in paste and the roughness of conventional lm reects the aggregations. A setup in Fig. S5 † was designed to measure the insulating property of spacer lm. The resistance between carbon electrode and FTO electrode (here called 'insulating resistance', R I ) reects the insulating ability of spacer lm. In an ideal condition, the insulating resistance should be innite. However, the measured value of insulating resistance is nite, due to the direct contact between carbon and FTO electrode. The resistance (1.79 kU) in case of T@Z spacer is larger than that (0.96 kU) of conventional spacer indicates that T@Z spacer can prevent carbon lm from contacting with substrate more efficiently than conventional spacer. It is reasonably to be expected that the separating resistance can reect the separating property of spacer sandwiched between TiO 2 and carbon layer.
The different insulating ability is resulted from two aspects. First, the at and crack-free T@Z spacer has reduced probability of direct contact of carbon electrode and the substrate than undulated and crack conventional spacer. Second, quantum size effect of 5 nm-ZrO 2 has low temperature sintering property. The T@Z spacer will sinter better than conventional spacer with the same nanoparticle dimensions at the same sintering temperature.
Fig. 3e and f shows that the morphology of spacer strongly affects the interface contacts of spacer/carbon in the cross sections of devices aer inltration of perovskite in mesopores of carbon, spacer and TiO 2 . Thus, from Fig. 3e , the interface between carbon/perovskite composite and T@Z/perovskite composite is very at and compact over long range, resulting from at T@Z spacer. In contrast, the interface between carbon/ perovskite composite and conventional spacer/perovskite composite is uneven and gaps with width of over 500 nm exist, marked by yellow arrows in Fig. 3f . The discontinuous interface contact is resulted from undulated spacer in Fig. 3d . The border line between TiO 2 and spacer lm is blurred due to lling pores with perovskite. High resolution SEM images of zones close to FTO substrate indicates that full lling of pores in P25 lm through carbon lm and spacer layer were achieved in both devices (Fig. S6 †) . The color of both devices looks black, which is the same with our previous observations. 27 5 nm-ZrO 2 based device is poorly lled by (5-AVA) x MA 1Àx PbI 3 and color of device looks light red brown due to too small pores. In previous study, it was shown that high pore lling is necessary for high performance device. 26, 47 So the 5 nm ZrO 2 lm is not considered for further device optimization.
Photovoltaic data of perovskite solar cells with different spacer
According to previous study, small illumination area of less than 0.1 cm 2 will exaggerate PCE. 48 Therefore, we employed illumination area of 0.13 cm 2 to obtain reliable PCE. The typical current-density versus voltage (current-voltage) curves measured under simulated AM1.5G illumination for T@Z and conventional spacer based solar cells are shown in Fig. 4a . The photovoltaic parameters of these devices are summarized in Table 1 (and Fig. S7 †) . In all cases, the average thickness of spacer layer is 1.0 mm. The device based on conventional spacer gave an average open-circuit voltage (V oc ) of 0.879 V, a short-circuit photocurrent To further clarify the improvement of V oc and FF, MottSchottky analysis and impedance spectra analysis of devices based on different spacer were conducted (Fig. 4b and c) . From the X-intercept of the linear regime in the Mott-Schottky plot (Fig. 4b) , the built-in potential at the TiO 2 /(5-AVA) x MA 1Àx PbI 3 contact can be obtained. 36, 37 The built-in potential of the device based on at T@Z spacer is around 58 mV higher than that of the device based on conventional spacer. The recombination resistance of device based on at T@Z spacer is also larger than that of the device based on conventional spacer, indicating that solar cell with T@Z spacer has less recombination probability than conventional spacer. These differences should be attributed to decreased electrons combination from TiO 2 to carbon electrode and are responsible for performance enhancement. When at mesoporous TiO 2 lm with thickness of 1 mm is inserted between carbon layer and TiO 2 layer, much lower PCE is obtained because of very low V oc (597 mV) (Table S1 †). The decreased V oc is resulted from severe recombination caused by charge transfer from the conduction band of TiO 2 to carbon electrode directly. This substantially improved V oc by employing insulating lm as spacer layer claried the importance of insulating property of spacer lm. These results emphasized the critical role of the quality of spacer lm, including morphology and insulating property, in order to realize ultimate high efficiency in this type of mesoscopic perovskite solar cell.
Thickness of T@Z spacer was tuned to optimize performance of device and parameters are presented in Fig. S8 . † Device with 1 mm thick T@Z spacer performed the best in average. Hysteresis in the J-V curves of perovskite solar cells dependent on the direction of scan has been observed. 49 To further ensure the reliability of efficiency of best-performing device, the champion device was scanned forward and backward, and its stabilized P max was also recorded, which are shown in Fig. 4d and e and parameters are summarized in Table 2 a steady output power of 13.8%, which matches well with the value obtained from backward scan J-V curve. It is commonly accepted that steady output power is more real than averaged value from forward scanning and backward scanning. 49, 50 In addition, device based on T@Z spacer lm own very stable light soaking stability (Fig. S9 †) . Under continuous AM1.5G simulated sunlight with no UV light cut-off lter inserted between light source and solar cell, performance of device did not change aer 40 hours in ambient atmosphere without encapsulation.
Conclusions
In summary, highly dispersible TiO 2 @ZrO 2 nanoparticles were synthesized as building blocks for at and uniform spacer in fully printable mesoscopic perovskite solar cell. Results from SEM cross-sectional images of devices, J-V curves, impedance spectra, and Mott-Schottky analysis revealed that at and crackfree spacer is preferred for achieving better separating property and creating at and defect-free interface between carbon electrode and perovskite layer conned in spacer lm. The separating property is critical to efficiently separate carbon from TiO 2 , avoid recombination of electrons from electron transporting materials to carbon electrode, and harvest light uniformly. The at and defect-free interface between carbon electrode and perovskite layer is benecial to collect holes efficiently for carbon electrode. When the designed lm through screen printing is employed as spacer, steady output power conversion efficiency of 13.8% is obtained. Moreover, at spacer makes it possible to very precisely tune thickness of perovskite hosted in spacer layer. More advanced spacer preparation method will further improve the efficiency. Combination with superior light soaking stability without encapsulation or UV light cut-off lter, and low cost of raw materials, such as commercial Degussa P25, graphite and carbon black, our results stands for one important step of approaching commercialization of perovskite-based solar cell. 
